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AUDITION PACKET



Welcome to the audition process for Franklin Civic Operetta Association’s production of Annie at the Barrow-Civic Theatre. FCOA and BCT are excited about presenting this production to our community and equally excited you are auditioning. Suave and sophisticated Lawrence Jameson makes his lavish living by talking rich ladies out of their money, while a small-time crook named Freddy Benson more humbly swindles women by waking their compassion with fabricated stories about his grandmother's failing health. After meeting on a train, they unsuccessfully attempt to work together only to find that their small French town isn't big enough for the two of them. They agree on a settlement: the first one to extract $50,000 from a young female heiress wins and the other must leave town. A hilarious battle of cons ensues, that will keep audiences laughing, humming and guessing to the end! Based on the hit 1988 movie. This packet is designed to make the audition process as streamlined as possible for you, the actor. We simply ask the you follow the guidelines established and by all means, please ask questions. In this packet you will find loads of information on the show, characters, audition process, and more. Any sheet which is marked at the top TURN IN AT AUDITION needs to be filled out and turned in to the table at the auditions. If you are downloading this application from our bloh or have picked it up at the theatre in advance of the audition dates, please bring the audition form with you to audition. Thank you for auditioning for FCOA’s production of Dirty Rotten Scoundrels at the Barrow-Civic Theatre. The Show Staff of Annie



SHOW/AUDITION INFORMATION Show Dates: April 29-30 and May 1, 6-8 Audition Dates: March 5 and 6: 1:00pm-Annie and Orphans. Visit annie-bct.blogspot.com to download music piece and dialogue for audition. 3:00pm—all other auditioners. Prepare a 32 bar piece of music for audition All auditions will take place at the BarrowCivic Theatre, Little Theatre, 1223 Liberty Street, Franklin PA. Please use the side-door in the alley.



Casting Requirements Annie: 11 years old. She'll get an entry of her own later. ORPHANS: Molly: 6 years old. The littlest one Kate: 7 years old. Tessie: 10 years old. The whiny one {"Oh my goodness! Oh my goodness!") Pepper: 12 years old . The tough one. July: 13 years old. The quiet one. Duffy: 13 years old. The biggest one. Miss Hannigan: Boozy, abusive old broad. Both villain and comic relief. 2 numbers plus reprises. Oliver Warbucks: Rich, feisty, Republican-- and bald. Hard-edged with a heart of gold. 7 numbers. Grace Farrell: Warbucks' right hand woman and Annie's champion. Tough, lively, efficient, and bighearted. 5 numbers. Rooster: Miss Hannigan's ne'er-do-well brother. A con man, slick, smooth and without a speck of kindness in him.



Lily: Rooster's dimwitted and brassy girlfriend. As morally bankrupt as Rooster, but without his cunning or smarts. Bert Healy: Slick Guy-smiley-ish radio host who could have been a used car salesman. I scene, 1 song. Boylan Sisters: trio of radio singers. I scene, 1 song. Franklin Delano Roosevelt- President in a wheelchair. 1 song. Drake: Warbucks's top servant Mrs. Greer: head housekeeper Chorus: This is a big utility chorus. They play poor homeless folks, Warbucks's servants, and the people of New York City. Additionally, there are a variety of character roles, several of which are non-singing, which could come from the chorus or be cast separately, most of which appear in only one scene: Mr. Bundles: the laundryman at the orphanage Dog catcher and assistant: Boo! Hiss! Big meanies! Officer Ward: a cop from the orphanage neighborhood Sound effects man at the radio station Fred and Wacky: ventriliquist and his dummy Jimmy Johnson: another radio personality FDR's cabinet: at least five bureaucrats of substance. they do sing Brandeis: a big league judge



AUDITION REQUIREMENTS Auditions are first-come, first served on the dates and times specified. Please feel free to fill out your forms early. 1. Youth under the age of 18 require the signature of a parent/guardian on the audition form. 2. Please turn in completed Audition forms from this packet (audition form, conflict sheet) at the time you audition. 3. For musicals vocal auditions are done individually with the production crew. No parents will be allowed to observe the auditions. 4. For musicals please be prepared to sing a prepared 16 measure piece from a musical theatre piece. Visit www.musicnotes.com or www.SheetMusicPlus.com for sheet music resources. 5. For musicals please dress comfortably as you may be asked to learn a quick piece of choreography and perform it as part of a group. 6. If you are auditioning for a major character part, you may be asked to cold-read from the script. 7. Your picture may be taken as part of the audition process. This will be to facilitate casting, costume and make-up requirements for the show. CASTING ANNOUNCEMENT Final cast announcement will be posted at the theatre, on our show blog at http://anniebct.blogspot.com, the Barrow-Civic Theatre Facebook page, and emailed to those cast who provide an email. Casting will be dependent on an audition and the actors conflict schedule. REHEARSALS A cast meeting for all cast will be held after auditions (time/date TBA) to familiarize the cast with the script and other materials, including the rehearsal schedule. Rehearsals will be scheduled for Sunday through Thursdays, in the evenings (time TBA). Additional rehearsal times for dance and other needs will be decided on based on the conflict calendar and announced (possibly Saturdays or Sundays). As the show evolves, and we get closer to Opening Night, rehearsals will start requiring all actors to be present. Some rehearsals may go longer than 9pm and we ask for your understanding as part of the



creative process. We ask that all actors please bring a pencil with them to mark blocking and choreography notes in their scripts. It is expected that all cast will be on time to their schedule rehearsals. Cast will notify the director or stage manager if they will be late. HEADSHOTS/PUBLICITY Cast in principle roles will have their headshot on display in the outer display cases (if you have not had one taken yet it will be arranged). Also, names of cast and their roles will be released as part of the show publicity and marketing. SHOW T-SHIRTS All cast and crew will have the opportunity to purchase a t-shirt commemorating the production. PRODUCTION CREW Family, friends, and neighbors are welcome to join the production process by assisting with preparing and making costumes, set construction and painting, distributing posters and flyers, and working on the Stage Crew for the show. We are all members of a theatre family working together to create a wonderful experience for our patrons and actors & crew. Building a strong community theatre is one of the BCT and FCOA’s core values. Thank you for your support in advance. Please fill out the audition sheet and turn in at your audition.



SEE YOU AT AUDITIONS! MARCH 5 and 6 1:00pm—Annie and Orphans 3:00pm—All Others BCT Little Theatre Please use Alley Door. Show blog: annie-bct.blogspot.com



**TURN IN AT AUDITION**



Number



AUDITION FORM -MUSICAL Name Birth date Address Email Address Home Phone Recent theatre experience



Age



Height



Cell Phone



Audition Date Male/Female



Other Phone



In which role(s) are you most interested? Will you accept any role offered to you? YES NO Please be honest as this will help the casting process. Please list any roles you will not accept? YES NO This show runs two weekends! I am available for all show dates & times Please indicate all conflicts you are aware of here. Please indicate any regular weekly or explanations (including dates and times)



Which vocal part do you usually sing? Do you have any dance experience? Please indicated any experience here:



Vocal range? YES



NO



Please list any “special talents”, such as juggling, stilt-walking, gymnastics, etc



If you are part of the cast, do we have your permission to distribute your name and telephone number to the rest of the cast and crew as part of a contact list? YES NO



I understand that in auditioning for a part in this Franklin Civic Operetta Association (FCOA) and Barrow-Civic Theatre (BCT) production, that being cast in the production is a commitment on my part and I am prepared to participate actively in the production. I also agree that I am volunteering my time to be a part of this production; that FCOA and BCT may use my image and name for publicity purposes; and I will not hold FCOA and BCT liable for injury or accident while participating in this production. Signature



Printed Name



Date



PARENT SECTION IF AUDITIONER IS UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE (child’s name) has my permission to participate in this FCOA/BCT production. This permission includes all rehearsals and performances. I will be responsible for picking him/her up from the theatre, or making sure she/he has a ride home, within 15 minutes of the end of each rehearsal and performance. I will telephone, 24 hours in advance, if she/he cannot attend a scheduled rehearsal for reasons other than scheduled conflicts. Parent Signature



Printed Name



Best Contact Phone Number



THANK YOU FOR AUDITIONING!
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3:00pmâ€”all other auditioners. Prepare a 32. bar piece of music for audition. All auditions will take place at the Barrow- Civic Theatre, Little Theatre, 1223 Liberty. 
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